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By God’s Design

B Y B E T H J. L U E D E R S

F

our-year-old Jonathan
Weikel presses the scissors
through the ceremonial
yellow ribbon, then flashes
a huge grin and jumps
up and down to the enthusiastic
applause of the standing room-only
crowd. Wearing a red shirt with
a photo button of himself at two
months old cradled in the arms of
his father, Jonathan does not fully
understand the significance of his
on-stage moment.
But those gathered to celebrate
the opening of the Weikel Elementary
School at Fort Carson, Colorado, do
understand. The Army base school is
named after Capt. Ian Patrick Weikel,
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Jonathan’s father who died in Iraq,
April 18, 2006.
Jonathan has his daddy’s eyes—
the eyes that saw the needs of
others from at-risk high school
classmates to war-weary Iraqi kids.
Killed in action when a roadside
bomb detonated under his Humvee,
Ian Weikel was 31 and company
commander of the 10th Cavalry
Regiment, 1st Brigade Combat Team,
4th Infantry Division. A little over
three years later, military brass from
around the world and local families
packed into Fort Carson’s new
elementary school to honor Ian’s
life and sacrifice.
Speaking at the school’s
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dedication ceremony, Ian’s deputy
commander Brig. Gen. James
Pasquarette reflected on being there
when Ian died of his injuries. “It was
the hardest day of my life. He was
the best this nation had to offer. . .”
Pasquarette said. “I could not find
any silver lining in what happened
until today when I saw this school.”
Ian’s parents, Dave and Beth
Weikel, consider the primary
school named after their eldest son
as more than a silver lining. The
Colorado Springs couple, who live
just north of the base school, are in
awe over the way God has lovingly
orchestrated good from their
deepest sorrow.
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Dave, an educator and minister,
says of his son, “You watched Ian,
and you saw God’s hand on him, and
you saw Ian find opportunities to tell
people about the Lord. The beauty in
Ian’s life was not so much Ian’s life,
but God’s life in Ian.”
Gaining respect and many a
“hooah” from fellow soldiers, Ian
prayed every day for his men by
name. “He had honor,” Ian’s widow
Wendy remembers. “It was instilled
in him. He had it his whole life.”
At age five, Ian placed his personal
faith in Jesus and never looked back
on his commitment to taking a stand
for what is noble and true. As a
high school freshman, Ian gathered
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Three generations: back row Dave, front left to right Chad, great grandpa Bill,
Jonathan, and Ian

the education board to hear his
recommendations and solutions
for bettering the school and the
community, including developing
an alternative school for struggling
teens.
A three-sport athlete and
valedictorian, Ian played rugby at
the U.S. Military Academy in West
Point, New York, where he met and
married Wendy, a fellow academy
graduate. Together they served in
Bosnia and Iraq before deciding to
start a family. Wendy left the Army,
and son Jonathan was born in August
2005 while Ian was deployed on his
second tour in Iraq. Ian first met his
son at eight weeks, and the last time
he saw Jonathan was via webcam
as Wendy held the six-month old in
front of the computer.
What was the toughest part
4
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of losing this dedicated family
man and solider? According to his
mother, it’s the “secondary losses.”
Beth explains, “It’s the things that
came directly out of the event that
you would have never foreseen.
And we were not prepared to know
what to do about them. We kept
finding ourselves asking, ‘How do we
navigate this stuff?’”
The secondary losses included a
shift in interacting with Jonathan
and Wendy who lived out of state.
They also included Dave and Beth’s
youngest son, Chad, wrestling
deeply with his big brother’s death.
Soon after burying Ian at Arlington
National Cemetery, Dave and Beth
got into counseling and pressed into
truths of Scripture.
Beth, a career educator,
curriculum writer, and women’s
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Ian in a Spider Hole

Bible teacher, was grateful that
the spiritual truths Dave and she
learned over the years proved a sure
foundation in their grief.
“I found myself realizing that
if the only thing I had was God
from here on, it would be enough.
It would be okay,” Beth notes. “It
sounds like a cliché, but if God
takes it all away, I am still going to
have Him. He is sufficient. You get
through loss realizing that God is
sovereign.”
“And He’s waiting for you,” Dave
adds as the couple looks back on
their pilgrimage since an Ian’s
death. “Some people don’t put it
back together when going through
loss. But the Lord is available to help
us put it back together, if we will
turn to Him.”
Part of Dave and Beth’s “putting
Power for Living | I Can Do All Things Through Christ
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life back together” is their ministry,
by His design, which they describe
as an “outreach to people who are
suffering, who are going through
affliction, who are open to a biblical
point view, who want help.”
Since 2008, Dave and Beth have
been helping military families and
churches (as far away as Moldova!)
learn how to live even with broken
hearts and while embracing lessons
in loss. Trained as disaster relief
chaplains, the empathetic couple
understand the unexpected, fierce
tsunami of tragedy and grief that
can take a person under.
“We all have broken hearts.
There’s no one I know who isn’t
dealing with something—or will
deal with something sooner or later,”
Dave explains. “Many people allow
loss to define their lives and need
5
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in heaven? What does Daddy think
about?
“I wanted Jonathan to really
understand God in the good times
and in the other times,” Beth
explains. “I wanted him to really
have a sense that God is the same
God in all circumstances, and that
He is the one who knows how to
help us.”
Jonathan’s daddy certainly knew
how to rely on the strength of God’s
character, whether he was on the
battlefield or standing up for the
overlooked and the downtrodden.
Dave and Beth helped instill
this blend of tenacious faith and
compassionate action in Ian.
Jonathan, now 11, is grasping this
legacy for his own life.
f
You can see it in his eyes.
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help figuring out whether they will
dwell in loss or in life.”
The by His design mission
focuses on connecting the hurting
to the character of God through
workshop videos, books, DVDs,
and discipleship mentoring. The
Weikels also lead facilitator training
to equip others to bring healing to
those experiencing loss.
“By His design means getting
your head around yielding to God
and letting Him have His way. It’s
the reality of ‘we have to allow
what He allows,’” Beth shares. “By
His design is when you can accept
and allow what God is doing, even
though it’s really foreign and the
last thing you would choose. It is
you cooperating with the days God
has planned for you.”
Even though Ian’s days on
earth ended sooner than anyone
anticipated, Beth and Dave find
comfort in knowing that their
valiant son instantly experienced
a new beginning. “It’s not that
Ian died young. He died and went
home,” Beth confidently affirms.
“In a blip, Ian was alive again living
with the Lord. That’s how I think of
my son.”
And for her grandson, Beth wrote
a family grief book, What Do Daddies
in Heaven Do? to answer Jonathan’s
questions about the papa he never
really knew. Where does Daddy live

Dave and Beth

For more information about the
Weikels’ life from loss ministry, visit:
byhisdesignonline.com
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1 Corinthians 15:49-58

Victorious in Life
and Over Death
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he heavenly kingdom is
not made for bodies of
flesh and blood. So when
Jesus returns, the bodies
of living believers will
instantly be transformed to be like
His body (1 John 3:1-3), and the dead
believers shall be raised with new
glorified bodies.
Sigmund Freud, the founder of
psychiatry, wrote, “And finally there
is the painful riddle of death, for
which no remedy at all has yet been
found, nor probably ever will be.”
Christians have victory in death and
over death! Why? Because of the
victory of Jesus Christ in His own
resurrection. Jesus said, “Because I

live, ye shall live also” (John 14:19).
It is through Him that we have
this victory, and we share the victory
today. The literal translation of
1 Corinthians 15:57 is, “But thanks
be to God who keeps on giving us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
First Corinthians 15:58 is Paul’s
hymn of praise to the Lord, as well
as his closing admonition to the
church. Because of the assurance
of Christ’s victory over death, we
know that nothing we do for Him
will ever be wasted or lost. We can be
steadfast in our service, unmovable
in suffering, abounding in ministry
to others, because we know that our
labor is not in vain. First Corinthians
15:58 is the answer to Ecclesiastes,
where thirty-eight times Solomon
uses the sad word vanity. “Vanity of
vanities, all is vanity!” wept Solomon;
but Paul sang a song of victory!

Warren Wiersbe studies of the individual books of Scripture—excellent resources for your church or
devotional life—are available in book form from your local Christian bookstore or by calling 800-3237543. This excerpt comes from Be Wise, a commentary on 1 Corinthians.

Daily Bible Readings
S U N D AY
M O N D AY
T U E S D AY

Acts 10-11
Acts 12
Acts 13-14

W E D N E S D AY

Acts 15

T H U R S D AY

Acts 16

F R I D AY
S AT U R D AY

Acts 17-18
Acts 19-20
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LOOK FOR GOOD.
LOOK FOR NEED.
INVITE EVERYONE
TO FAITH IN JESUS.
We’re all so busy that it’s easy to pass by those around us. However, every
person has a need that we can empathize with and good traits that we can
affirm. And everyone has a standing invitation to the incredible family of God.
Inviting others to faith in Jesus requires leaning into your own story, overcoming
fear, and stepping out. But the good news is for everyone, always, and you’re
invited to help keep it going.
This Invitational Life shows each of us that only through risking it all will we
discover God’s true heartbeat for humanity.

Steve Carter is a teaching pastor for Willow Creek
Community Church. He is a founding member of both
Rock Harbor Fullerton Church and Solidarity.
Available in print and digital editions
everywhere books are sold
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